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presented by Dennis Dauble

Declining runs of salmon and steelhead indicate 
natural resource managers are fighting a losing 
battle. One option (among many) is to implement 
measures that reduce predation. Predation on 
juvenile salmon by colonial waterbirds and 
piscivorous fish is an ongoing issue. Predation 
on adult salmon by marine mammals is another 
major source of mortality, along with sport and 
commercial harvest. Dauble’s talk will discuss the 
rationale for predator control in the Columbia 
River basin, what it means to salmon recovery, and 
potential consequences to fish-eating birds, marine 
mammals, and resident fish populations.

Dr. Dennis Dauble 
is a retired fisheries 
scientist whose research 
background includes 
dam removal, freshwater 
habitat restoration, and 
ecology of migratory 
and resident fishes. In his 
second career as an outdoor 
writer, he contributes 

to regional magazines and newspapers, is author 
of the natural history guidebook, Fishes of the 
Columbia Basin, three short-story collections 
about “human behaviors and fishing,” and a recent 
memoir titled, Chasing Ghost Trout. His website is 
DennisDaubleBooks.com and he misses his Mom, 
Priscilla.

Blue Mountain Audubon Society March Membership Meeting
A Resource Management Dilemma: Salmon, 
Fish-Eating Birds, Sea Lions, Bass, or Minnows
Thursday, March 16, 7:00 p.m., Olin Hall, Room 129

To view a campus map go to:  https://www.
whitman.edu/campus-map
Watch the BMAS website for Zoom details at 
https://blumtn.org/.

http://DennisDaubleBooks.com
https://www.whitman.edu/campus-map%20
https://www.whitman.edu/campus-map%20
https://blumtn.org/
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Monthly Calendar
Board Meeting
Thursday, March 9, 7:00 p.m.

Membership Meeting
Thursday, March 16, 7:00 p.m.
Whitman College, 
Olin Hall, Room 129

Board of Directors
President: Tim Parker
Vice President: Bruce Barga
Secretary: Kay Barga
Treasurer: Justin Rodegerdts
Conservation: Mike Denny
Education: Kay Barga, Phil Kahler, 
and Sue Parrish
Membership: Matt Banderas
Programs and
Publicity: Nancy Mitchell
Natural Area: Tom Land
Bluebird Trails: Tom Scribner
Adopt a Highway: Larry Boe
Webmaster: Kathy Howard
Facebook Admin: Judy Treman
Field Trips: Sue Parrish
Magpiper Layout: Wendy Foster
Community Outreach: Mike Denny
Bird Sightings: Bill Hickey
Bird Safety Advocate: Bruce Barga

Website:
http://www.blumtn.org

Bird sightings:
liamhickey13@gmail.com

Contact BMAS:
Email: BlueMtnAudubon@gmail.com
Mail: PO Box 1106
Walla Walla, WA 99362

Your March Bird Sightings:
Report your March bird sightings to Bill Hickey:
liamhickey13@gmail.com

Photo by Jim
 Parrish

March Field Trips:  
McNary National Wildlife Refuge
—Burbank Slough
Sunday, March 12 
Meet at 8 a.m. in the Harper Joy Parking Lot at 
Whitman College.
Co-leaders, Tim Parker, Matt Banderas, Nico Banderas

This is a trip for all levels of birding experience co-led by bird 
ecologist Tim Parker along with Matt Banderas and his son Nico. 
We will visit Burbank Slough and nearby areas of the Columbia 
River to view the many wintering and migrating ducks, geese, 
and other water birds that congregate in this area, but we'll enjoy 
whatever species we encounter. Bring your binoculars, and a scope 
if you have one (we'll also have some scopes to sharel). We suggest 
you bring some food and a beverage, as we'll probably be out into 
the early afternoon.

mailto:liamhickey13@gmail.com
mailto:liamhickey13@gmail.com
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Sandhill Cranes
March means Sandhill Cranes, so here’s how to 
make sure you find them.  Chose a day with nice 
weather in second half of March and head out. Here 
are two great options:

Option 1: Closest, 56 miles:  Head to Snively 
Road, which is in West Richland. Take Hwy 12 
to Tri-Cities. After Crossing the Columbia River, 
stay in the R lane and take exit 4, Hwy 240W. Stay 
on 240 W (it makes a L hand turn at signal after 
airport) and continue past Horn Rapids Golf course 
to Twin Bridges Rd. Take a L on Twin Bridges and 
then a R onto N Snively.  After a few hundred 
yards, pull over, roll down the windows and enjoy 
the cranes. Morning and late afternoon are usually 
best. FYI: There is a bathroom at the Sun Market 
on R side of Road across from Horn Rapids.

Option 2: Sandhill Crane Festival 
in Othello: March 24-26 This annual 
event is definitely worth the drive. Everything from 
birding tours, to photo workshops, to live raptor 
displays and lectures can be found.  As well as lots 
of Sandhill cranes!!  Saturday, March 25, Mike 
Denny will lead a bird walk in Othello as well as 
a lecture on getting outdoors. Sunday, March 26, 
Mike will lead a Lower Crab Creek Birding Tour. 
There are tons of options so check out the website to 
find them all: http://othellosandhillcranefestival.org 

http://othellosandhillcranefestival.org%20%20
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Sharpstein Elementary 1st 
graders participate in the 
Great Backyard Bird Count
By Bruce and Kay Barge

On February 17, BMAS volunteers partnered with 
1st grade students at Sharpstein Elementary School 
to observe birds and submit data to the Great 
Backyard Bird Count. Twelve adult volunteers 
helped over 50 students learn to use binoculars and 
make observations. Over the course of an hour, 11 
bird species and 2 unidentified birds were seen. 

Leading up to the Bird Count, bird feeders were hung 
in the schoolyard, and each 1st grader was given a suet 
feeder made by Albert Dunn to hang at home.

Sharpstein principal Maria Garcia considered 
the event so successful that she plans to obtain 
binoculars for students to check out from the school 

Photos by Sue Parrish

library. Stories and photos from the event are on-line 
at the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin website.   KNDU 
sent a TV reporter whose story aired on Feb 20.  
The event was also featured in the Walla Walla 
Public School Spotlight.

Thank you to the adult volunteers, including Sue 
Parrish, Nancy Mitchell, Margaret Hoglund, Tom 
Scribner, Alison Kirby, Dan Calzaretta, Steve Rapp, 
Rachelle McClellan, Maria Garcia, Emily from 
the Opportunity High School, and Bruce and Kay 
Barga. Phil Kahler provided the essential ingredient: 
20 pairs of kid-sized binoculars!

Birds identified:
Canada Geese
Rock Pigeon
Eurasian Collared Dove
Sharp-shinned/Cooper’s Hawk
Northern Flicker
American Crow
Black-capped Chickadee
American Robin
Bohemian Waxwing
Dark-eyed Junco
Yellow-rumped Warbler
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Bird Sites   By Sue Weiler 

Educational and entertaining articles 
gleaned from scientific research on 
the internet.

The Merlin App Helps You 
Identify Birds
The bird app Merlin is designed to be a birding 
coach for bird watchers at every level. 
https://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/
Merlin asks you the same questions that an expert 
birder would ask to help solve a mystery bird 
sighting. . It takes years of experience in the field to 
know what species are expected at a given location 
and date. Merlin shares this knowledge with you 
based on more than 800 million sightings submitted 
to eBird from birders around the world. It will also 
help identify the bird by sound!  Download Merlin 
to your cell phone and Happy Birding!

 
February's Field Trip Report
By Sue Parrish

On February 19th, 14 birders joined Mike Denny 
on a trip to the McNary Dam Area.  Despite a 
howling wind and nasty dust storm, 36 species were 
found.  Highlights included California Scrub Jay, 
Golden Crowned Sparrow and a bunch of Black 
Crowned Night Herons.  The weather made it quite 
the adventure but we all toughed it out and had a 
great time. And once again, thanks to Mike for his 
time and expertise. 
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Musings
Surprise Encounters
By Chris Howard

One never knows when we might be gifted 
with a surprise encounter with a fellow being 
of a different species. The first step to such 
an encounter is to venture outside into their 
habitat. Very few natural encounters occur 
while sitting on the couch watching television. 
Just recently I have been fortunate enough 
to have a number of opportunities to observe 
wild creatures on their own turf.

I was cross country skiing in the winter 
wonderland of our nearby mountains when 
I happened to turn around and look behind 
me to spot a Snowshoe Rabbit scampering 
across the snow. On a typical ski trip at 
the Horseshoe Prairie Nordic area, I see a 
multitude of Snowshoe Rabbit tracks but due 
to their caution and very effective snow-white 
fur-camouflage they are rarely observed. 
Snowshoe rabbits are unique as they change 
the color of their fur with the season. They 
shed their white fur and become a brown 
rabbit during the summer. As their name 
indicates they have very large round paws on 
their back legs, which like snowshoes, allow 
them to move very quickly over the snowy 
terrain. They live in burrows under the snow 
nestled in an evergreen thicket and live on 
twigs, buds and bark in the winter.

A day later, I was taking an evening hike on 
the trail at the Ft. Walla Walla Natural Area 
when I came around a forested corner and 
spotted a Red Fox about 100ft ahead of me 
sitting in the open on a grassy meadow. It is 
not unusual to see a fox at the Natural Area 
but they usually scurry out of sight as soon 
as they are spotted. This beautiful fox with 
a bright orange coat and black legs, sat still 

on its haunches and looked at me as I quietly 
took some photos and relished every second 
of our encounter. After a few minutes of 
mutual observation, it trotted into the forest. 
I wonder what the fox was thinking about 
our encounter? As I continued around the 
trail in the increasing darkness, I heard the 
snapping of branches and knew that there 
was something ahead of me. Coming out of an 
opening I spotted two white flags bounding 
away in the darkness. I knew that even though 
it was too dark to see the bodies, two white 
tailed deer were bounding away waving their 
tails as they went.

The next evening, Kathy and I were walking 
home near Whitman College when I caught 
a glimpse of a small dark object lifting off 
the grass next to the sidewalk and landing 
in a nearby dogwood tree. Coming closer to 
the tree, we were able to view a Western 
Screech Owl perched on a low branch about 
10 feet away. The little owl did not seem very 
concerned about us two-leggeds gawking at 
it from a short distance. Screech owls are 
fairly common in our neighborhood sometimes 
perching on neighbors’ porches. If one leaves 
the television in the evening and ventures out 
into a natural setting there is no telling what 
gifts one might encounter.
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Bennington Bird Walk  
By Chris Howard

If you are able to get away on Tuesday mornings, 
come join fellow Auduboners for a bird walk 
around Bennington Lake. The walk departs from 
the parking lot above the lake at 8am every Tuesday 
morning come rain or shine. There is a definite 
benefit from birding the same area repeatedly 
to get a sense of the seasonal changes in the bird 
population and actually to see the ebb and flow 
of populations over the years. At the present time 
we are having the annual quest to figure out where 
the resident Great Horned Owls are establishing 
their nest and raising their owlets. Soon we will be 
welcoming the Yellow Breasted Chats and other 
spring migrants. This walk is a great way to become 
familiar with local birds and where to find them.

Intermountain West Shorebird Survey
Please consider joining the Intermountain West 
Shorebird Survey.  April 24th-30th, 2023. Volunteers 
are needed to survey for migratory shorebirds.
Please considering joining the effort!  National 
Audubon Society, in partnership with Point Blue 
Conservation Science, The US Fish & Wildlife 
Service, and state agency partners need volunteers 
to help in 11 Western States. Please consider joining 
a network of biologists and volunteers advancing 
shorebird conservation across the Pacific Flyway!
Time commitment is one day in the spring and one 
day in the fall.  
For more information, see http://blumtn.
org/2023/02/23/intermountain-shorebird-survey/

Bill's February List of Birds
These are some of sightings from my backyard 
feeders, the ebird listings, field trip and from the 
meeting on the 28th to hear about the history of  
bird migration science.

Red necked grebe (ebird)
Canada goose
Mallard
Purple Finch
Northern Mockingbird (ebird)
Lesser goldfinch  (feeder)
Great Blue Heron (Pioneer Park)
Northern Flicker (backyard)
Yellow-bellied sapsucker (ebird)
Ross’s Goose (ebird)
Magpie
Western Gull
Cackling goose (ebird)
Varied thrush
Yellow rump warbler
Eurasian wigeons
American wigeons
Great Horned owls (Tuesday Bennington walk)
Raven
Morning dove
House sparrow

List of birds from field trip to McNary Dam

Please send me your sightings for the month of 
March.  Thanks and happy birding.    Bill Hickey

Walla Walla County 
Bird Migration 
Walla Walla County bird migration has started.  
Track the nightly migration numbers, historical 
numbers and expected species here:

https://dashboard.birdcast.info/region/US-WA-071

http://blumtn.org/2023/02/23/intermountain-shorebird-survey/
http://blumtn.org/2023/02/23/intermountain-shorebird-survey/


Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a 
check in the amount of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106, 
Walla Walla, WA 99362

Name: __________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________

City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________

Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

Blue Mountain Audubon Society Mission Statement:
Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) objectives are to serve its membership and the larger 
communities of Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon with goals to appreciate, conserve 
and enjoy birds, wildlife and the natural environment of the area. Education is a primary objective of 
our chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational opportunities, conservation 
activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and the public.

Blue Mountain Audubon Society was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society 
in 1972. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at www.blumtn.org or on 
Facebook. 

Bird Migration Map
Follow bird migration in Real Time using this Bird Migration Map link created by BirdCast.
https://birdcast.info/migration-tools/live-migration-maps/

http://www.blumtn.org

